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Who  
are  
you?



Is that goo? 
 
Eeuw! 
I want some too.



We are two.  
How old are you? 

Six hundred 
and thirty two?



I like blue.  
Do you too?

I choose  
two shoes.  
 
Which do  
you choose? 



Horseshoes!?



I make toys  
with boys.



We 
make 
lots  
of 
noise.

Whaaa!

eurgghhh...

aargh!



I take a nap  
on Gogo’s back.



I don’t  
nap!



I stay upright all  through the night.



The ball goes 
THWOCK!

Buddy, you         
   ROCK!



That’s what wedo. 
How about you?






